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Stephens; they like him and are going
H TULV

We are acquainted with a democrat

-

Art il.

iIUitV3.

For Council, 9th Dist.
A. A. TEMKE.
For Lower House, 14th Dist.
JAMES W. HANNIGAN.

For County Commisioner 1st Dint.,
CHARLES HOWLETT.

For Sheriff,
D. B. STEPHENS.

Assessor,
B. Y. McKKYES.
Collector And Treasurer,
C. J. KELLY.
Probate Clerk,
Supt. of Public Schools,
U. FRANCIS DUFF.

same state a democrat was chosen for
sheriff and held his iwsition for twenty
years; his peculiur fitneBS for the. office
was apparent at once, and the people
of the county would have "no one else
until he voluntarily threw up his job.
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previously spoken of Mr.
who is our present County
Collector and Treasurer, and our nomi
The fact that the
nee for
pro rata of collections in this county is
greater than that of most of the counties in the territory, and equal to the
best, is an evidence of his untiring
industry as a collector, and an assurance that the voters of this county
him
will make no mihtakein
to the Collector and Treasurer's responsible office for another term of four
years.
We have

J. Kelly,

C.

Countf Surveyor,
F. A. HUSEMEYER.

Senator Andrews at Doming.
Last Monday tne Bursum campaign
party arrived in Senator Andrews' prihere
vate car, which was sidet-ackfor several hours. Gov. Otero, Senator
Andrews, Judge Abbott, Holt of Las
Cruces and Miller, of Anthonj, and a
half dozen others whose names we did
not learn, composed th party. Accompanying them was the 7th regimental band. The L ioa County Central Committee escortw' the gentlemen
rooms of the
up town, to the Bpacir
Adelphi Club where they were given
a public reception for two or three
hours; the band, in the meantime, fur
nishing some of the choicest music ever
heard on our streets.
Before returning to the car, it was
urrunirpfl to hold a rally at Clark's
Opera house, and Judge A. J. Abbott
and A. M. Bergere of Santa Fe, and
the band, were detailed to entertain
our citizens in the evening. The car
rolled out of Deming Silver City ward

about 4 p. m.
At 8 p. m. our citizens turned out en
masse to the opera house, were entertained for an hour by choice musical
selections by the famous 7th. Then
Hon. A. W. Pollard arose and explained the "wherefore of our coming together," and in a neat and graceful
manner introduced fudge Abbott as
the speaker for the evening.
The Judge spoke for an hour in a
simple, plain and fatherly manner, and
gave to every thoughtful hearer convincing proof that the election of Senator Andrews to the office of delegate
tn fonirresa would contribute a hun
dred fold more to the material welfare
of this territory, than the election of a
dozen men like Mr. Mcney and Rodey,
because of his standing among eastern
capitalists, his influence with members
of congress, combined with his inherent
ability to make everything "hum" that
,he touches in a business way.
The Judge' speech left a conviction
In the minds of all who listened to him
that the welfare and prosperity of New
Mexico demand the lection of W. H.
Andrews as our delegate to Congress
next Tuesday.

Wasn't there, a few weeks ago, a
gentleman named Hearst, in some way
connected with the democratic end of
this campaign? In the sere and yellow
leaf, did you say? Well, yellow is an
off color, blue, democratic blues, of
various shades will be the style after
Tuesday.
A minister has just
id in Kentucky
aged 93 years, who hao .een preaching,
marrying and burying for more than
seventy years and hail never received a
cent for his services. "This," adds the
Drovers Journal, "recalls ihe recent
case of that young minister in Appleton,
Wis., who ofTerd a prayer over a corpse
that had been brought from a distance
to Appleton for interment, and sent the
relatives a bill for $25."

Attention Sheepmen.
McKinley
tariff law your product commanded
about 18 cts. a pound. Under the
Wilson democratic tariff law it fell to
Now, again under the
5 cts. a pound.
Dingley republican tariff, it has risen

cts. a xjuikI.
Mr. Money belongs to the 5 cts. a
pound party, Senator Andrews to the
party that brought wool up to 18 i18,
It is a free country; take yourchoice.
from

15

to

U
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1904.
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Wool Growers: under the

of by all parties and if he
doesn't win, it will not be on account
of his unfitness for the position to

Prof. U. Francis Duff is the nominee
for county superintendent of public
He has been connected with
schools.
the Deming schools for six years. Thií
can le said of no other man in the
county. Since the organization of the
county the schools have been under his
direction, and the Deming schools today rank second to none in
the territory, and the work on cxhioi- tion at the Worlds fair nas given
With
reputation.
them a national
these facts before us, we ask Unpeople of Luna county who are interest
ed in the progress and prosperity of our
to make an
schools, is it wisdom
change in their management or con
trol at the present time? Who can
take ud Prof. Duff 8 school work, so
wisely and fa'thfully pprformed for six
vears. and improve upon it? And if
there is still room for improvement,
who knows better just what is needed
and how to improve our public school
system than Prof. U. Francis Duff?

.NOVEMBER

Wi Will Soon Know.
Before another issue of the Graphic
the struggle will be over. Today democrats are predicting a victory for
their national ticket; and republicans
are betting 4 to 1 that Roosevelt will
be elected. A stockbroker in New
York offers to put up $12,000 against
$2,000 that Teddy will win.
We don't believe in betting, but it is
a pretty good indication of the honest
opinion of shrewd politicians, who
make a careful study of the situation
and would never risk their money at
such odds unless confident they have a
sure thing. All the indications point to
a sweeping republican victory, with
aliout the usual majorities in most of
the northern states.

spoken

The people in the above mentioned
counties acted wtoely, and never had
occasion to regret rising above party
considerations in the selection of their
county officials.
As a county, Luna is young, and has
much to learn, and the records made
liy and the experiences of older counties, suggest many things worthy of
our study and imitation.
And certainly, ability, past record,
experience and peculiur fitness dhould
be taken into consideration in the selection of county officers. And briefly, let
us see how some of our recent nominees
will tally with the above requirements:

Co.Commissioner, 3rd Dist.

ed

1111

in a California strong republican county
Lwho held the oflke of Superintendent
t Public Schools for sixteen years,
His qualifications for that office were
'
superior to those of any man in the
county ana the people Knew u; ana
after he hud begun his work they knew
that any change would be detrimental
to the schools that were so prosperous
We are not personally acquainted
under his wise direction.
with Mr. Husemeyer our nominee for
In another republican county in the county surveyor, but ho íb highly

I

COUNTY TICKET.

1

cal party connections.
When Mr. Foster resigned the office
of sheriff of this county, Mr. Stephens
was appointed to fill the vacancy. He
took very naturally to his new position,
has given perfect HHtisi'action to the
people and his election to the office for
thé full term is precisely what the
majority of the people want, ana for
that reason he will "get there" next
Tuesday.

.
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Oar County TlcKet.
The candidates for connty offices, on
both tickets are thia week Retting' in
their best work, and we shall boo?
know the result They are all good
men, and each and every nominee hsa
personal friends among both parties;
and by and through this friendship,
rather than by political affiliation, a
candidate often makes "hia calling and
election sure." However much the
numerical s t r e n g t h of the contending parties may differ, it is often very
difficult to wage a county campaign on
strictly party lines; friendly ties, social relutions or superior qualifications
for the office, often decide the contest.

For Delegate to Congress,

A TPTHTlftn.
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The continent of Europe, which accommodates 3110, 0(X). 01)0 people, is so
small that there are upon it an average
of ninety-thre- e
people to the square
mile.

The El Paso and Southwestern railway Co., has decided to build its car
shops at Douglas. When completed
there will be alsiut 300 more dinner
pails in that lively town.

We are told that King Solimon was
the world's wealthiest monarch, yet
The cowboy is
a hero when he Solomon made the most gigantic failure
which he is nominated He mounts his horseh)m
quick, efficient anil in all the history of humanity.
is a muster workman in his profession,
a man of action straight out from the
and an honored and respected citizen of
It was an awfully dull hallowe'en
shoulder. No more efficient set of men
our county.
live; no body of men can be found the night among the Deming boys on the
halAt the county convention,
for com- world over who risk life and limb often-e- r streets, but very lively at the
lowe'en
parties.
in
practice
the
And
of
their
duties.
missioner of the 1st disti ict, Charles L.
How let t was nominated.
He resides in they take it all lightly, too as a part
The reason that automobiles are not
the northern part of the county, is a of existence: a something to be met, more
numerous in Texas is because all
done.
And,
and
faced,
withal,
they
cattle owner and is one of our most
change is invested in baby
the
spare
substantial citizens; and is in every areas a whole a very courteous, kindly
,
buggies.
fellow
mortals.
class
of
U.
Francis
way qualified for the office to which lie
We expect to tran- Duff in "Snorts Afield."
was ruminated.
Very often the man who never cares
him for the next
with
business
sact
to
wander from his own fireside wants
Hague Tribunal.
four years us a memlier of the I ward
his wife to bring in the wood.
Whan the Hague Court lay apparently
of Luna County Commissioners.
wrecked at the beginning of its voyage,
A Texas man attributed his hay fever
threatened with death defore it had to the fact that he has married a grass
An Explanation
Judge Parker has been indulging in hardly begun to live, it was the Ameri widow.
norm addresses and speeches oi late can Government whicn gavelt the breath
It rained catfish and perch at Waco,
nd he has put his foot in it. Some of life by inviting the Republic of Mexico
Tex., last week.
thing like the negro whose mouth was to share our appeal to its jurisdiction.
And the second case brought before
o very large that he put his foot in k
it was at the instance of Mr. Roosevelt,
Thanksgiving
very time he opened it.
in its favor the high honor
When his false statements were who declined
The president issued the cusmade apparent to him he says by way of arbitrating an affair of worldwide tomary
Thanksgiving
proclamation
of explanation: "Many years hove importance.
Tuesday, setting apart Thursday, Nov.

JUST

passed since my active participation in
politics." A superfluous avowal; the
utterances of every day bear witness
to his ignorance of public affairs and
his guileless trust in rumor, false re
port and deliberate nr'srepresentatior
We now know why the Judge refusec
to stnmp the country; he was not "post
ed" on the issues of the day and had
nothing to Bay. A Rip Van Winkle re
Kse on the bench had disqualified hin:
for the leadership he was called upon to
assume: tne worm naa passed mm d,
while he droned his decisions in th
dignified seclusion of a court where no
was permitte.
echo of the hurly-burlto enter. His income was sufficient foi
hia wants: he had no ambition but t

And now as to the nominee for the
office of county assessor. 1 here is
scarcely a man in the county that is

not personally acquainted with, and
we might almost say, is not a personal
friend of B. Y. Mcheyes. No more
obliirinc. more accomodating man ever
held a countv office. It is a common
remark that if a man in this county is
borne down by some weight of trouble,
he al
"han something on his mind,
ways comes to Mr. McKeyes. And if
he comes in vain it is not Mr. McKeyes
fault, for he never f lils to sympathize
with his fellow man and do all in his
oower to aid and comfort him. Such a
man may be antagonized in many way
but he is never beaten. This with the
fact that he la in every way competent
to fill the position, and will perform
the duties thereof impartially, to hi
own and the party's credit, makes hi
election next Tuesday an almost ab
solute certainty.
And what can we say for Dwight
B. Stephens, our nominee for sheriff of
of Luna county; Well, he has been here
in this vicinity for 12 years, we may
say, from boyhood; began life here as
a cowman, like hundreds of others in
thia section of New Mexico. Later he
became a railroad man and a popular
one too, and today the cattlemen and
the railroad men all know Dwight B.

AS HE IS.

It having been reported that publica

24,

as the day for national

tion of the Deming Graphic

was to be
liscontinued, the manager of the paper
Erratum.
tates that the story is without founda- For "Las Lunas" on our second page
ion. Upon this the people of Deming
are to be congratulated. The Graphic read Las Cruces.
is one of the best territorial exchanges
-- always clean and sane, and printed
To Be SpoKen Next WeeH
ngood English. Albuquerque Jour

By

nal.

The Rev. George L. Spinning D. D.
astor of the Presbyterian Church of
outh Orange, New Jersey, was a vis- tor in town last Friday while waiting
o make train connections for the west.
He spent some time here visiting the
lastorof the Presbyterian Church. Dr.
draw it and deserve it. He was a man Spinning is in this part of the country
to be envied, why did he get dowt is a representative of President Rose- from his pedestal?
elt to investigate the conditions of
Well, Cleveland una Dave HUI pu a the Pima Indians,
bug in his ear, and he "got down" i nd
went to Dr, Edward Atkinson for cou..
sol. He will undergo an operation next G. A. COLLINS,
Tuesday, the bug will be "cut out,
112 San Francisco St.
nnd by another week he will be back
on his pedes cal.
Santa Fe, N. M.

the School Boys.

Rhyme of the Presidents
Arranged to date for the use of the
schools.

First stands the lofty Washington,
That noble, great, immortal one.
The elder Adams next we see.
And Jefferson makes the number three.
Then Madison is fourth, you know,
The fifth one on the list, Monroe.
The sixth and Adams comes again,
With Jackson seventh in the train.
Van Buren eighth falls into line,
And Harrison makes number nine,
The tenth is Tyler in his turn,
And Polk, eleventh, as we learn.
The twelfth is Taylor in rotation,
Filmore, thirteenth in succession
Surveying and Irrigation Engineer.
Fourteenth, Pierce has been selected,
Why Vote For Andrews.
Estimates Buchanan, fifteenth is elected.
Surveying and Mapping.
Furnished.
Senator Andrews ia developing the
As sixteenth Lincoln rules the nation,
Mexico.
fills his
resources of New
And Johnson, seventeenth,
Notice.
station.
Senator Andrews does not talk but
know,
The road tax is now due and there The eighteenth then is Grant, you
L'OES THINGS.
Ohio.
from
Hayes
nineteenth,
And
21
between
are no exemptions for men
Senator Andrews ia opening up New
and 60 years. The collector will be Thed comes another Buckeye son,
railroads
of
system
great
Mexico by a
I
MA)u tft Garfield, the loved and martyred one,
J .. ham ant svnn IA
"""
similar to the Denver & Rio Grande uro"nu lu "7 "u T"!
a. n. ihumi sun. Whose term was filled by Authur
settle promptly.
of Colorado.
through,
When Cleveland comes as twenty-two- .
Senator Andrews understands our
Then Harrison as twenty-thirneeds and ia capable of supplying those
needs.
When Cleveland once again is heard.
y

NEW BUTCHER

is

bringing millions

Senator Andrews
of dollars from the East to the pockets
of the people of this Territory.
In The
Senator Andrews will be in sympathy
with the administration in Washington Opposite
where a democrat would be lost.
a

senator niwicm

fluence personally

itna
i

.

with numerous
senators tn the

tional legislative bodies.

re--

qcq p

McKinley great,
As twenty-fiftWho, too, has shared the martyr's
h,

fate,

Kinsworthy

Building,

the Post Office
Phone 157.

s

na- -

d,

yatKinS

tí

Co.,
Proprietors.

And though the deepest grief is felt,
We hail the gallant Roosevlet.

Chicago And Return, $48.
Tickets on sale daily until Noy. 30th.
Return limit Dec. 15th. Stop overs at
Kansas City and St. Louis.
D. A. Creamer, Agt.

THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issued Every Friday
A. L.

Two

Dollars

1

er

Sangre, Editor and Manager.

For President

THEODORE ROOSEVELT

IVmlna Chapter. N...
month
in
avenue.

For Delegate to Congress

WILLIAM H. ANDREWS

""V1

ld

hall.

Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.

i3

i

See-

Special Attention Given to

Tnín...?tn.ch

No. 1. R.
month In

B

The old reliable

avenue,

,.hran
.

tW,,U.

GoM Avenue.

mwta the
hall,

K.. T.

M...

No. 12. A. F. A A. M.. meet, the
naii
in each monlh in the Ma-m- ieSecretary
fcu. CKNNINOTON

Tribe. No. I Improved
mnntn mn

Huachuca

Red Men. meeU rv--ry
In K.uf I. nan.

Chief of

ai

nr..

J.

'

0
Cam
mlulaa
Well acouainted with live stock inter- eou troughout the country. Call on me.
4

111

Live Stock

.

Unli David

OWh

ii.

ITrench
1
Restaurant

No. Í0, K. of P.. meut. flrat and
I', hall.
third Tueedayi of each month In K. uf
GoW Ara.

w.

Demln

lay

Agent

A. MAHONEY.

II. Thompson

A.

WINDMILL

Onlei of

New Mexico

Deming

ECLIPSE

nec

I'knninoton.

En.

t'lokl avenue.

,w

i

. w.

i

.

Builder

V

"'VIJ!

M..

A

Prescription Department.
barnp:y martin

"
Chapter No. S.O. !:... meeta
RuthT.;.-.iLmonth In Mnaonie hall
- - - w-.v.:i
mini i
MkS. Mol.l.lK l'WININTON. bee.
Cold Bvrnue
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OUR NEXT DELEGATE
WILLIAM H. ANDREWS, republican nominee for delegate to
under-take- n
congress, is waging one of the most vigorous campaigns ever
in New Mexico. For the last few weeks Senator Andrews
with seemingly inexhaustible vitality has visited nearly every
county in the territory and before the campaign has ended not one
county will remain which has not received a call from the head of

"!'
I:nnihitih

It. A. M..
tn Mn-- titc
Kit.

vr

For Vice President

CHAS. WARREN FAIRBANKS

.

Co.

Drufífíists

SOCIETIES

Annum

IiinncarQ

A.

.

SECRET

Barber Shop

Gorxl, Clean meula at all hour
Call and tiee us.
Fong Wing, Fong Suee, Fong Lui

K.

A. C. KAITHKL.

Tritamolican

Proprietors.

New Mexico's ticket.

Cltaa Shvt and aa

A

to Data Haircut.

Vp

L Godchaux

A

the history of New Mexico politics has a candiNever before
No. 7. A. O. I'
date received such hearty receptions, such constant ovations and
V. meets ever.
such continuous demonstrations as have met Mr. Andrews at each
Wednesday in K
little village or large city along the route. The democrats are beFine new stock of staple
of P. hull, Golii
ginning to realize that facts and figures cannot be removed and
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
Avenue.
that Senator Andrew's campaign 3 one of the most popular ever
Recorder.
Ilmlgva.
CHINESE and JAPAN- J. I).
seen in the territory.
and
Otero
ESE fancy articles at low-eby
Governor
From the day the campaign was opened
No.
prices.
Camp
Florida
decorated
Senator Andrews in Rio Arriba county, where a gaily
W.
meet.
W. 0.
and fo'irtl MahoneyBldg. Silver Avenue,
procession over two miles in length escorted the party to Tierra
TueixlavB in K. of P.
Amarilla from Chame, until today the tour has been one long cheer
N. M.
hall (..old Ave.
Deminfi.
for "Andrews."
Clerl.
P.
V.
Tosskli.
In Taos the meeting surpassed all previous records in attendance
A. V. READE
reday
and enthusiasm. The city was packed with visitors. The
in live stock. Ojo Caliente
Dealer
sembled more a Fourth of July celebration than any thing else.
raneh. Janos, Chihuahua, Mexico.
When the part approached the city in the evening the noise of
;
Directory
Church
cannons and tlash of sky reckets greeted them miles out.
. . ...... u.&Bt&kA
r "i
Vv.,
The meetings at Las Lanas filled the largest hall in New Mexico
.
very Sun.lm
nenie
;1. '
1;
Over two thousand were present to hear what the at a. m. and 8 p. m Stin.luv achnol at 10 i
to overflowing.
lurue at S l'. m.. Kpwnrlh Lear.'Governor and Senator Andrews had to say. Many could not force m., 7Junior
p.m.. Prayer meelinir eilnen.lay evenm
at
-'
N. K. KiiA.i'l I'anU.r.
entrance to the hall. Dona Ana county will lend its undivided sup- at o'clock.
1 Í
Prebyterian Pwachln at II a. ni. in.l 7:.
port to Senator Andrews.
ri.t. li
'.riMian
rJbL
Salihath School In a. m. Junior
at S p. m. Prayer nvetinit v. e ineiviay ai
At Lis Vegas the court house was literally packed. Independents vor
p. m.
Throik.rk llnfiiNii. Pntior
joined with the regular puny for Senator Andrews. The rally sur8t. LlilCí'i ErWOii.:. Servicea rlrnt and
Home hrands the ame
passed anything ever heard of in the annals of San Miguel county. aecond Sunday In each month; Sunday School ni
10 a m. every Sunday.
The campaign took Lincoln county by storm, visiting Lincoln,
J. H. Dakmnii. Paiitor.
Capitán, White Oaks, and Nogals, where they held meetings of reIGLESIA METODISTA KISS. OPAI.
F.aru.la Dnmlniral rada Iomlniro a Ian 10. Pre- cord breaking attendance and pure enthusiasm.
? p.
m. I.iva
a. m. y a
licacion a laa
!. at arum
l"
worth a Ian de la tanle. Cult.
Alamorgordo, considered the home of democrats and independ Juevet.
Se extiende invitación a t.l
Pastor.
DI0NICI0 COSTALES
ents, simply turned the city over to the candidate. The court house
away
be
being
turned
crowd
sardines,
half
box
the
of
resembled a
cause of lack of accomodations.
(&ooooooooooooocmxxh:.
The campaign is popular. The people like a man who talks litk
v
Offlr'al Dlrtctory...
tle but DOES THINGS, who does not hesitate for the good of New
Mexico where others have balked. They like those short state
F. W. Parker
Judre
ments of his position. They like the spirit of the man who says Diatrict
Ja. P. Mnrh.-lDintnct Clerk
W. II. H. Llewellyn
Diatrict Attorney
he will resign and cume home if he cannot secure irrigation for the Court
II. U. Holt
Stenographer
territory.
COUNTY.
W. C. Walli
The campaign has shown that Senator Andrews will be elected Chairman board of Co. Onm'a
"Ienjfy.l ipvxl health until about two ycara
S.S. BirchneKI. w. M. Taylor aira when noticed my un DrK iii i ni .ic
Memhera
Mexico.
history
New
in
of
the
majorities
H.
E.
it !eoame aore ami Innw. a it. ht i'L.he
Miitthewa
by one of the heaviest
Protuita Judre
fuuml
my
in

BYRON II. IVES
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FRESH CUT FLOWER
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JOHN CORBETT.
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.
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Deminu,
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All classes of Laundry work

11

1-

N.M.

DEMING LAUNDRY

94

.

MrTHolMHT-Proachl-

Ice. Beer, Sod&water

done to Please.

i

'

Fine Shirts, Collars,

I

i

K-

!

11

and Cuffs, a
cialty.

j&

Give us a Call.

S

.

CEO.

AS OTHERS SEE HIM.

CollecUr

Aaaeaanr

B. V. McKeyee
W. N. Koeter
W, II. (iuiney
J. B.

Delicate, Delicious
cheap. No desert so
easily, qiuickly or cheaply prepared.
It is eooU for AN Y UN K. but particu
larly acceptable to Cklldren, Invalids
or llBtPtlCI
It can be had only from Sanstt
Something

aa.

Dairy Warfoa.

i
I

W. T. Russell

l'üit
nlJrd tn mv rmarry: alxi
and
grnetal hmlth ilimiuinluU. I tinaim-thiwruk and nemiu, htvinn tevrrr jiniul rr!U-lainlerval." wrttr Mr. Aiu.!i:n llniniy,
Street
Trramrrr New Crntury Cluli. u
(Hoiliurvl. Ikxt.m. Man. she cnnuiiun. "My
eny
un
ta
work which tictore had aeeineil

Hclton

McINTOSH.

Proprietor.

Healtay

aixm

County SupL of Public Inatructlon ... U.K. Duff
VILLACK OF DEM I NO.

D.

JUNKET.

l

Pn.l aie Clerk
Sheriff
Tmuurer and

j&

Out of town trade solicited.

-

I
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Spe-

Prop.

THE

DEMING
the White House an extraordi
ileciiled.
Viluure Truiteea
wremril like a heavy diinleii.
aooil
nary president, one who is neither mealy mouthed nor nerveless.
Seaman FieM. Chairman: J. W. Ilanniffan. A. J. to try l)r Pierce Favorite Procrijilio!!. which
RESTAURANT
aeveral of my friend
raied w lirjhl I
T. H. fair and L, H. Br.wi
The country has waited long for a president with head, heart and Clark:
cune li.uk. tlte
relief within a week, my
w. Penninirtnn
Jualire of tlx Peace
lerreawj
iind
and Dest Eating
Established
ntul t
Oldest
gradually
paint
Frank
Priwr.
Marahal
is
he
has
done
hand to do desperately needed thing3. What
had (Miuili trly
Cipriano Haca aliep. Within fmirttcn werk
ConaUble
House
in
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City.
I aeeninl luiilt upiinrw,
recovered mv health
court eonvenea aecond Monday in June my
norbut an earnest of w hat he can do and will do. It is known that if andDiatrict
winch hal Iweti wrnk
iul.
December.
mal, and r.rw life animatrd my rutile lin(.
Game, Oysters
Theodore Roosevelt is elected president in November, he will come
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Ikictor l'irrci'a Favurite rrencription
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reaction
unique in the experience of presidents
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Polite
Manner.
Courteous
failure of the getmr.il health. A wom
on the country. What he has accomplished in three years is mar
All Kinds of Electrical Work the
an a enure ocmg la cenierru n. nr.
Tntnaient
and
Permanent
tention.
velous aud inspiring. The civil service, the postal service, the
womanly
natura. When the
organura ia attacked by diKeane; when
Trade Solicited
army and navy, have resionded wonderfully to his intelligent, disin Done Neatly and Cheaply by
there ia irregularity or diaagrecahle drain
LAN
HUEN
gnnw
and
ulcera
Marnier
inflammation
burn
when
only
organization
and
Not
have
the
equip
treatment.
fecting tonic
the general health will reflect the progreaa
and
improved,
the
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morale
esprit
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ment of all services been
diaeaae. in increasing wcaknc, ner.
Luna County Telephone of
onaneaa, backache, headache, lusa of appecorps have been elevated and energized until it is not too much to
tite and aleepleaaneaa.
So aure of it ia the World'a Dipenaary
say that from clerk to cabinet officer, from stoker to admiral and H Improvement Co.
proMedical Ataoctatton, of Hululn. .N
Co.
rietort of Dr. I'ierce'a Favorite !'recripfrom army mule to chief of staff, new life and health prevail.
on, that they offer $.v reward for women
Any person of discernment, on the ground, and cognizant of the
who cannot d cured of Leucorrhea, FeSPECIAL
ale weakneaa, Prolapaua. or Falling of
past and present conditions can see and feel it. Cor. Enterprise.
In Addition to the Choice Lots
Womb. All they aak ia a fair and reasonaFOR
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Improvement

-

CLUBBING

STRENUOUS PEACE.

ble trial of their meana of cure.
Dr. Picree'a IMeaaant Pelleta regulate
tamach, lietr and buwcla.

OFFER.
A man who la fully alive to hla own

And Blocks Offered for Sale- by
This Company the Local Office
Has listed with it for sale
-

U

n termita

WHOEVER has the adclress of Secretary Hay at the opening of will take hla Loral Papar, becauae h. geta a claw
of newa and uarful Information from It that
the recent Boston Peace Congress is requested to note carefully ha can get no where
.la
the following words bearing upon the peace policy of the President:
StronHlndo4
"We shall continue to advocate and carry into effect as far as
date men alio want a good general
In order to keep in cloaa touch with th.
practical the principle of arbitration of such questions as may not
outaid. world. Such a paper la th Dalla
be settled through diplomatic negotations. We have already done
Newa. A Combination of THE
GRAPHIC and Th Dalla.
much in this direction, we shall hope to do more. The President is
now considering the negotiation of treaties of arbitration with such Newa Inla Juat what th. farmer, of thia aertion
need
order tn
thoroughly poated upon
of the European powers as desire them, and hopes to lay them be- Local Newa, Home keep
Knterprlaea, Peraunal Item
fore the Senate next winter."
Sute New.. National Affaira, Foreign Mattera,
Acram. tne rresiaeni nas aiso snown me earnestness 01 nis ae-- : ' in .h.rt. this c..n,wn,tion keen. th. farmer and
sires to promote the cause of peace by agreeing to call a second hi F"rtm"y upweu in ,mo n inf..rmation.
"ndth
n "
Hague Peace Conference.
strenuousness
are groundless
Fears for the results of Roosevelt's
and have no place in the minds of the people of this country: and Farmer ..r strkman of ihi. locality, u ,.y
iisi..nai Feature.,
every efTort to frighten and drive them into the democratic fold, is
i
simply hot air wasted.
up-t-o

I

THE

newa-pap-

y

DEM-IN-

Srml-W.M- y

L Victoria
JOHN N. CAIN,

".CreJi;

Reasonable
Oí

Two Exceptional Bargains in
Choice Residence properties
S
Within a block of the Post Office.
For Particulars Apply at Office

J

Deming Real Estate Q
Improvement Co.

Proprietor.

New and First Cluss in
Electric
every respect.
Lights, Telephone, Haths
all modern conveniences

Wl

SUBSCRIBE NOW.

Easy Terms

On

:f

Prices

i'4;iíé:é;óf o4

LIVE STOCK
COMMISSION
handle all cIiihhcr of stock
on commission. If you wunt to
buy or sell anything in the live- stock line see me.
I

E. W. LEWIS, Deming

N. H.

I

J

No

rip Dream.

No

It quickens the pulse to think what

prrewe aretimúaot

every line
of national welfare in the next four
years with ""hoodoo Rooaevelt at the
helm. In the strength of his young manhood, with lofty hopes and purposes,
with large exparience of life, with the
country his only care and God his guide,
he will fill his office, with reverence for
the law and the Constitution "as ever
jn his great Taskmaker's eye. "
Our relations with the rest of the
world will rmain as they have been in
recent years-tho- se
of frank und honorable amity with all, and entangling
alliances with none.
Our ideal will be
justice: the desire of our hearts, to
which the labor of our hunds will be
devoted, prosperity and peace. Hay.

-

Now Meiico Exhibits.
New Mexico has been awarded

thirty
the exhibits of fruiu

three medals or.
and farm products. All of the medal
with a few exceptions were awarded to
the Pecos valley. There were six gold
medals, thirteen silver medals und fourteen brome medals.
Diplomas will be issued to the ones who
sent in the fruits awarded the medals,
and they can getihetn from trie government by simply paying the actuul cost
of production of the medals
lhe awards on the horticultural exhibits will not be made until the close
of the fair. It was the intention of Mr.
Graham toclose the New Mexicoexhibit,
Imi recently the fruit that was intended
for the Albuquerque fair was sent to St.
Louis, and the exhibits will be kept open
until the end of the exposition.

navy is not a provocative of
It is the surest guarantee of

A good

I am certain that those who have had
expedience ,n the armv and navy have
seen that in the long run the man who
is j decent mun is apt to be the man
who is the best soldier.
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Co.v"Tl!rt New Jork
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Branch

Running through Slerpinj; Curs

No Change

Wenhcn Your
Ncrvoa.

FMkn who think It Is bMtff
ra wronf.
pain tlisn Hitlit' It

to

Ut

drugs- tlmt a safa remedy has
Hut
Pilla.
boon found. Dr. Miles' Antl-Pal- n

for nothing can ba
It Ik wrong to aufTi-rgullied but weaki-ncnérvea.
A aafa rula to remember la: Whan
n
rill.
In ruin, take an
This will noothc your quivering nerval.
Pilla relleva pain
Dr. Mile'
by restoring the natural secretlona, In
which they differ from opium and almila r narcotic drug, which relieve pain
by checking the art Ion of the glanda.
They are aure nml harmleas, and ara
the latent medical treatment for tha
cure of Headache. Neuralgia, Backache,
Toothache,
IUxzlneaa.
RheumatUm.
(Monthly)
Menstrual
Stomachache,
Iho nerve Irritations like Sea- Pulna.

8.--

E1

Paso

Bleeplestmess,

ricuHint to take, quick In reaulta.
"I have lined Dr. Mllea'
lilla for sick, nervous headache, and
have received the hext reeulta. I heartily recommend their curativa
for Ihev are succeaaful." KRV,
BAY A. WAY HOB. D. U. Iowa City, la.
HnM hv
at Züo. Money back
If tlmt box does not help. Never solj
pro-r-Il-

S3

a. m.

at

El

Express, for New Orleans, New York, Chii'iitfo,
St. Louis, Cincinnati, Washington and all points East

3:04 p. m.

No.
No.

West Bound

Express. for Los Angeles, San Diego, San Fran- cisco, Portland and all Pacific ( oast points. 12:10 p. m.
Angeles Passenger, for Los Angeles, Bakersfield,
Sacramento etc. 9:55 p. m.

nset

7.--

Los

Dining' Car Service on
All
Trains
(mals
served a la carte)

you are going East try the Snnstt Routt, the most pleasant
nml nirturesuue route, the only line with Uinina l ar service an tne
way. Lowest altitudes of any transcontinental line.

If

The Southern Pacific also operate a line of superbly appointed
Ihe "t omus"
New Orleans ami New lork.
5,(MM) tons capacity each, leave New Orleans for
New York every Wednesday at 12 o'clock noon. This makes a
delightful trip, try it. Rates include berth and meals.

tpnmni between
and "Prutens" of

ia

driia-clal-

in nulK.
fOOi

connecting

No. 10. -- Sunset

Antl-Pal-

n

Passen iter,

Pubo, for all points Nortth and Last.

,

Anti-Tai-

.oi

(Local Time)

East Bound
No.

now,

Blckneas,

Double Daily

Service

tr(-aiia-e

Antl-1'iii-

EASTWEST

Trains leave Demint? as follows:

doctora un-- J to sajr it
they had nothing
wns bottiT.
with which to wise pain but daugeroua.

1

o5

For information, time cards etc. call on or write any Santa Fa
agent or the undersigned.
W. J. BLACK.
W. R. BROWN
G. P. A. Topeka Kas.
D. F. & P. A. El Paso, Texas.

j&

Cars

Disease, but Will

Indication, etc.

aj2

from

Train

hrurt-pariilyil-

The

IkiIIi

DEMING

j&
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Will Not IIolp Your

Special round-- : rip turist ticket to CHICAGO. GÓING OR RE- 5.a
TURNING VIA ST. LOUIS on sale daily up to, and including Sept.
30th good for 60 days, not to exceed Oct. 3ist, 1904 for final return.
FARE $48.00
to Denver with stop over previlege at
ColoSdo Spring andPPueblo GOING OR RETURNING VI A ST.
LOUIS, on sale daily to Oct. 15th, final return limit Oct, Jlst, 1904.
Th. i..ko linar 10 davs at St. Louis ami up to final limit at Colo- rado points.' FARE $66.25
pre-- S
ticket to Denver with stop-ove- r
Special summer round-tri- p
vileire at Colorado Springs and Pueblo, on sale daily to Oct. 15th,
good for final return Oct 31st, 1904. FARE $35.00
$35.00 TO LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO AND RETURN
i
$55.00 TO SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN:
On Bale each Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday of each week, up
to Sept. 30th, limited to Nov. 30th. 1904 for final return.

Way to Travel
he Santa Fe Way
o the World's Fair

J. J. Rkn.nktt Cash

DIRECTORS.

SoSferiiig

The Santa Fe will sell round trip tickets from El Paso or Deming
to the St. Louis World's Fair at varions prices and various limits.
and returned
A special round trip ticket of $25.00 to St. Louis
is arranged for, effective the middle and last Tuesday of each month.
15
The cheapest daily ticket will cost $39.80 and is good for
days.
60
The medium priced ticket will cost $50.40 and is good for
days.
1904.
The price of the third is $60.50 and is limited to Dec. l.'th

ICARSI

o

V. P,

To all Points

This Rureau will contain valuable information relative to cheap
railroad fares to various points, during the summer season 01

SLEEPING
i THROUGH PULLMAN
of

RM(lNI),

Mexican money bought and sold. Exchange issued on all prominent points. All accounts of individuals or firms whether large or small will receive our best attention every
courtesy extended and accomodations granted consistent with prudent business methods.
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EXPERIENCE
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L. H. Hruwn. Ciuihifr.
A. C. Kaitiiki. Ann'! 1'iuhler.

T. M. Winc.o

no less.

sa

T. B. BIRTR0NG Prop.

Perkins lias kept si

Growth is the law of life. Failure to
grow is the forerunner of death. When
Save your silver dollar..
men stop growing it is only another way
of saying that they nave sent for the mate is that there are only
of them in circulation now.
undertaker.

o-

M.

No.

Smith

Champ

Dol

Oat VlacK Fr

THE DEMING NATIONAL BANK

(umUhtd.

EKVFF.

God-giv-

o o.

T. M. Wingo,

Prinlr
Typswritor
Co
i637

Avtsuc

Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.

jr.

Stnojrsphn

nation cannot rise above its womher'i is an exalted and
on his worli
We must treat each .1
sphere.
The idle the weak, the ignorant, and an. i merit. usa man. We ;uui see lh..
the vicious are radiating centers of eacn is i;iven a s.,uare deal, iiecause h
is entitled to no more and should receivi
disease upon the body politic.
A

o

about it

filter

Transacts a general banKing business

IHjh.grsd TypswriUr Suppllw.
Mschlnti rtnUd.

lence for twenty years

anhood, for

O

uk

Sida

35cts

The BanR of Deming

pUin!n jurt whjr
A little book
thit it to will tx lent on request.

ou know Perk ns
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Good Meals

Wtil

N.

Rooms 50cts

and Comfortablo

J. 8U)T FamsKT. I'rra't.
John CoHnrrr, Vie I'rei't.

Premier
Th

Perkins-

Cool

West Side Silver Avo.

Deming, -

and Well Vtnttlatetf.

Now

Smith

The Democratic argument has resolved itself into this; "Our reason i.
returning. We are becoming 'safe am.
sane., let us have control of the gov
eminent. We want the oiiices and tht
salaries, and we can't hurl the countrj
anyway. There is a Uciutlicun Seiial
which wouldn't permit u.i to percipitatt
dis later if we wun.ed to'"

'Ther ,s

fr.,..

Stock

service and com-

plete satisfaction,
no other typewriter quite equals

''if

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars
Always in

time; for long

Dr. W. G. Ashton, of Osceola, Wis
consin, and his son, H. M. Ashton, arc
among the .first of the eastern und north
ern accessions to Deming's winter visi
tors. We bid them welcome to our city,
and sincerely hope they will conclude ti
remain permanently with us. They hav
found a pleusant home at the Watkin
place south of town.

SUNSET HOTEL

ilititít

Saloon
A. H. LITTLE,

work;

!

Palace

in

For practical

with h.
"iitereO into an ag.eem.-n- t
The most redoubtable armies that ever .Vife soon after tneir marriage tweni,
existed have been redoubtable because years ajo mat whenever c.iier lost lein
the average soldier, the average olTicei, per or stormed the otiier was to keej
possessed to a high degree such compar- silence."
atively simple qualities as loyalty, coui-ag- e
"And the scheme worked?"
and hardihood.

rún4

ii.

Although Deming suffer little on ac
count or the fljods, tit country in every
direction being a Lvol as an Illinois
Why is a baby crying in church like
prairie, there are a few lo w places where
hollow tooth? It should be taken
the wa'.er sunJj in thd struts for several d.tys after a haavy rain, much to out-- or filled.
the satisfaction of the small boy. However the pools soon dry away and are
It is a blessing for the happy home
in no way a menace to the town. But
husbands and wives do not always
that
now, the rains being over for the year.
know exactly what each thinks of tho
Bro. Thompson has a foro óf m m at
work on the streets und when his job is other.
completed there will be no more standing water.
There Isn't anything very bad with
any one who has his best t! nes at horn".
This is a topsy turvy world. One
man is struggling for justice, and another is fleeing f rom it. One man is saving to build a house, and another is trying to sell his "for less than it cost."
One man is spending all the money he
can make in taking a girl to an enter
tainment and sending her flowers in the
hope eventually of making her his wife,
while his neighbor is spending the gold
he has got to get a divorce,
One man
escapes all diseases man is heir to am
gets killed on ihe railway. Another
for saving
goes e.e y where without being hurt und
dies with whooping cougn. Such is life

Roosevelts.
war.
peace.

The Sultan of Turkey shares the
Democratic fear of President Roose- It's impulsiveness.

Mora Standing Water.

FREE

Write to u for Free TrialI'ucknac of Dr. Mllea' Antlthe New Bclentltlc Remedy

.

for Pain. Aleo Symptom Hlank. Our
Spcclnllat will dliiitnoee your cane tell
what la wmtiK and how to right It,
inn
Mlljirt MKÍ'K'Al. CU
PH.
KLKHART, 1NU
LAiiORATORUkS,

For full information

in

regard to rates, routes, sleeping

car reservations, write or apply to.
C. B. Bosworth.
C. M. BurKhalter.
Agtnt, Dtmlng,
D. F. S P. Aftnt, Tucson Arlt.

N. N.

Professional Cards.

Deming Mercantile

Co.

JAMES R. WADDILL
ATTORNEY

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and lour.....

New Mexico

Attorney-At-La- w.

New Mexico.

City Hall.

Thecal

v

To Visit

Office with Judge Edw. Pennnington.
::- -::

Deming, N.

Eya

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
nil
Um flttnl. Offlc
next to ToumI'i jawolry tura, on

Utd

System

S7g

Home FolHs

Rate Ono Fare Plus $2.00 for the Rounn Trip. Tickets on sale Sep
tember 6th. lllth, 20th, 27th, ami October 11th, limited for return
or ten days auoweu ai ou
Thirty days from date of sale. A stop-ove- r
Louis to visit the World's Fair
at

mi-de-

Rates apply to all points in Indiana, to Sanduaky Columbus, Washington Court House, Wilmington, Cincinnatti, and points West thereof
in Ohio, to Louisville, Hawesville, Powers, Louisville and Owensboro,
Kentucky.

th. nuth
we have heard the
The Graphic is all right. It U not in order. Wo hope
80
TELEPHONE
in Deming on the
of
pandemonium
last
a starving condition just now.
night of hallowe'en.
Every day makes additions to our
A. W. POLLARD,
Charch Sirrlctt.
subscription list.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W
Rev J. A. Armstrong will preach in
Office in Mahoney block.
Mr. A. L. Powell, who has taken a the Odd Fellows hall next Sunday mornlease on Clark's Opera House, is at ing and evening, at the usual hour for Spruce St.
Deming N. M.
present rooming at the Consuelo.
religious services. Come out and hear
and get acquainted with the pastor of
Mrs. Hopping is reported doing nicely
WILLIAM H. II. LLEWELLYN
the Deming Baptist church.
ana every indication points to her
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W.
speedy recovery,
Rev. J. H. Darling will hold services
Address: Las Cruces N. M.
Office
Post
at
church
Episcopal
next Sunday at the
Mr. Henry Baumgartner and wife the usual morning and evening hours.
of St. Louis, have come to tarry awhile The doors to these services are wide
Practice in the courts of New Mexico
with us and are stopping at the
Texas and Arizona.
Western
welcome.
open, and all are
District Attorney for Luna, Dona
Ana, Otero anl Lincoln counties. N. M
Girls' Fun.
A wreck occurred un the Santa Fe at
Miss Ethel Hyatt entertained thirGramma station on Wednesday, which
of her lady friends .it a hallowe'en tí. Y. McKEYES
teen
cars,
demolished a half dozen freight
party last Monday evening. No. 13
We believe no one was injured.
Bargains in Real Estate,
didn't have any terrors for that jolly
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Mr. A. F. Rutland has been on the company. Jack'o'lanterns and fantastic
New Mexico
sick lint for the past week, but is up costumes were very much in evidence Deming
Mrs. and lots of fun, and mirth by the bushand out again. His daughter,
Bresler is with him at the present time. el, ruled the hour. Whether they
FRANK PRISER.
"broke up" singing "A high old time
MINING EXPERT
Mr. R. D. Smythe, deputy postmas- in town tonight," we were not told,
Mm, xainiiu-- and rrpnrtnl. Thirty
ter at Lordsburg, was recently treated but that is what they had that
Hit rufcranrnk
surgically by Dr. Moir of our city, and
Nrw Muni'
OtxiNi;
will be able to leave the hospital and
return home today.
At Ely's Reiidenct.
On hallowe'en eve some thirty-fivDR. J. G. MOIR.
Mrs.
from Farmington,
Poherty,
of our society people gatnered ai me
Physician and Surgeon
Mo , accompanied by an invalid brother
Kiy residence in East Deming, and, in
is a recent addition to the good people
Mahoney Blk., Doming. N. M.
manner celebrated the
.in appropriate
of Deming. If Farmington has any return of the one night in the year
Cull
Attrmlnl
Php":
Day r Nitri t
more to spare, there is room and u
Offlcc 57, Kraidran 82.
when spooks, witches and ghosts are
hearty welcome for them in our little abroad in the land, and make their pre-- :
city.
sence known in a hundred curious ways,
It
was a royal occasion for all present,
Mrs. Carothers, of El l'aso was a vist
of good things, an hour of real
,i
CONTRACTORS
itor at the ho. ne of Mrs. II. L. KeagK
.
octal
enjoyment.
and BUILDERS
conducthis week. Her husband is a
for Celebrated Jame
Agents
tor on the Southwestern, and he ano
Sample Fruit.
Sash Lock.
his accomplished wife are very paular
Some gentleman, working under the
in railroad circles.
direction of Gov. Otero, is on the Mim
Lone Mountain and other points
The first through train from Silvei bres. at
in that region, Catherine a carload ol
Citv arrived at Deming Thursday even
be shipped t0 St. Louisas a pait
ing
If anyone wishes to know how i. fruit to
of the New Mexiio exhibit. Already
is possible to practically build forty
Territory has cap'ured a number
miles of railroad in a mountain country, .he
premiums in the way of grain ana
in about a month, we respectfully rele of
vegetables, and there are
them to the managers and utiicials of fruits an!
in store for New Mexico, and h r
more
the Santa Fe.
managt rs at the exposition are going
t
It comn etu'iil raining again his morn for the ".' And they will get them.
ing a gentle spring rain, and just when
Evergreens
our ranchmen are put ting up hay. Th ibrought to Deming from
Mlison
Mr.
ris certainly
Tho-an unusual season,
who were praying for rain three or four the upper country a nun. her of the
months ago, didn't expect the windows mountain cv rgreen trees and is disof heaven to open anil the needed bless- tributing them among his neighbors.
ing to be poured out in such profusion. Mr. Killinger has some of them set ut
on his grounds. An ong those we saw,
Mr. A. M. Little of West Silver we recognized piiton.. and junipers.
Avenue, having recently completed his We have often wondered why there
among the
saloon, is now at work on a new edifice are so fee cvergnjiMS
adjoining the saloon property. It in thousands of Deming shade trees.
intended for a grocery store, and will
Democratic Rally.
be completed in alout two weeks. Mr.
;
new Opera house on
Clark's
At
Little is making a decided improvement
Mr. A. B. Renehan,
evening.
Thursday
in the appearance of West Silver.
of Santa Fe, entertained an audience
nearly a hundred people for an hour
Among the recent accessories to the of
.
.
more iy a campaign speecn irom a
or
OLDEST RESORT
Mr.
Deming
is
mechanics
of
master
In Town.
Chas. Garlinghouse of Indiana. We demucratic st:indHint. As most of his

You always get the lowest rates, q lickest time, shortest lines and
best meals via th wute. Ask your nearest ticket agent or call on or
address:
A. N. BROWN
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Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees :: -: ::
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found him at work on the new Lyttle
building on West Silver, and what he A,,,M,tt 8I,,,ke at the 8ame i,lttce
for thc 'I'licans,
has already done in the housebuilding Mon,lay fVln"
8ubm,t
the
to the cmM- we
line, shows that he is an
ration of all who heard them, without
...i,-,- ..
further note or comment.
Years ago we were here when the
A Pleasant Trip.
Indians passed through the railroad
FloMr. Jno. Allison, who has been cons
yards one night going toward the
ridas, and the next day killed Mr. and picuous ny ms atmence lor a week or
Mrs. Yeager. But that was not the more, relumed yesterday. While ab
same band that was on our streets this sent he visited the upper Mimbres
week. This latter was from near country, Silver City, and spent a few
Yuma. It was a family in their way days it Lone Mountain. He says Lone
home from St. Louis, where they have Mountain apple orchards beat the world
been since last April as an attraction to that he never saw trees more heavily
loadd, nor finer fruit. He says Mr.
the great show.
Clark Roger's orchard a', that place is
In Judge Chapman the hallowe'en equal to anything of the kind in or out- boys found their match, and a little side of New Mexico. A little more
more. He appointed a half dozen development work, and more in the
policemen stationed, them in different
pMfis ui loo iuwii wim uinii uctiunn w
whole country.
arrest ant1 ail every ooy or man iound
damaging property in the city that
It is understood that the New York
damage. The
They didn't
night.
good bishop dtdicate a model gambling f
next morning only slight traces of the den, where the
poor man can listen to the 0
A
found.
could
be
vote
business
funny
doxology while blowing in his week s
of thanks to Judge Chapman is now in wages,
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Just in Season
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2.00 Up.

Printing Papers,
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Mounts etc.

Mandolins V Banjos
Accordions, etc., etc.
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W. P. TOSSELL Uñe Jeweler.
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The Best Line of Strings and
Trimmings always in Stock.
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JOHN DECKERT
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